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Alchemy is Von’s Art of Bar Science Since 1904. The Alchemist is our 
dedicated bar scientist whose calling is maturing and refining classic bar spirits. Ancillary duties include 
daily fresh peanut roasting, spinning cocktail sugar and juicing fresh citrus for our refreshing cocktails.

MAYAHUEL®
    TEQUILA

House aged in 21 high char custom-made 
white oak barrels of small capacity, 

the latter being most important as the 
Garnet Line transfers the subtle vanilla 

and caramel flavors to the spirit.
Upgrade any well drink with 

Mayahuel® Tequila for $2 more1.
Mayahuel®    Tequila Shot ........................................... 8

Our Mayahuel® Tequila served ice cold with a red pickled Fresno 
chili.

Mayahuel®    Margarita ............................................ 5/9
Our Mayahuel® Tequila with fresh pressed citrus sour, crushed lime 
and the Alchemist’s orange zest simple syrup, served martini style 
to avoid excessive ice meltage.

Sangre de Mayahuel® ............................................. 6/10
Mayahuel® tequila, sharp pomegranate and velvety orange brandy.

Tequila Sunrise ......................................................... 5/9
A burst of fresh squeezed orange with an awakening of Mayahuel® 
Tequila.

SANCTIFIED ®
   VODKA

Ultra-filtered in pure activated charcoal 
for eight hours. With impurities 

removed, the result is a clean savor.

Upgrade any well drink with 
Sanctified®    Vodka for $2 more2.

Raspberry Pressed ................................................. 7/12
Sanctified® Vodka, pulverized lemon and lime, made bubbly with 
Squirt and layered with hand crafted raspberry coulis. Hard crack 
swizzle stick to swirl. 

Skinny Bitch ......................................................... 7.5/13
Not your average cosmo. Sanctified® Vodka, the smoothest we carry, 
amalgamated with fresh grapefruit and cranberry. Sweetened with Spun 
Sugar melted tableside...for the Skinny Bitch in all of us.  

DeSanctified Martini ...................................... 6.5/12
The clean savor of our Sanctified® Vodka, sullied with colossal olive 
juice and a whisper of French vermouth misted tableside.

JUNIPERED ®
   GIN

The Alchemist’s proprietary herb and spice 
blend gentles the spirit. His process renders 

a polished gin of slight golden color 
indicative of his efforts. Our Alchemist 
claims his herbs calm the restless spirit.
Upgrade any well drink with 
Junipered® Gin for $2 more3.

The Revival .............................................................. 9/12
Junipered® Gin accompanied by elderflower liqueur, orange and a 
whisper of absinthe.

The  Martinez ...........................................................   7/10
Junipered® Gin with sweet vermouth, maraschino liqueur and 
grapefruit bitters enliven this precursor to the martini. 
Garnished with our house made brandied cherries.

French 75 .................................................................. 6/10
A bubbly classic featuring our Junipered® Gin, brimmed with 
champagne and balanced with lemon.

Sunset  Inspired4 ....................................................... 6/10
Junipered® Gin and pineapple kissed by honey and shaken vigorously.

welcome to seattle’s largest selection of fine spirits.  
ask for our complete list.   “if we don’t have it, it’s not made.”
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OUR $5 SCRATCH MARTINI
Yes, after 25 years Von’s still offers Seattle’s Best Cocktail bargain. 
With Alchemist Sanctified® Vodka or Junipered® Gin $8. 

For the discriminating imbiber. No returns.

ALCHEMIST PEANUTS
Virginia Reds roasted fresh ever yday. 

Tasty butter finish. 
$5

BARbible
For your reading pleasure we have 

compiled the following lists in our BarBible. 
Feel free to ask for it.

WINE LIST: 
All our wines are rated 88 points and above by recognized 
authorities such as The Wine Spectator.

LOCKBOX: 
Featuring the world’s rarest spirits. That’s why we lock them up. 
But for you, the manager will secure any spirit of your desires.

OUR COMPLETE LIQUOR LIST: 
Featuring Seattle’s Largest Selection of Fine Spirits. “If we 
don’t have it, it’s not made.”

VINYL STATION: 
We may have the finest bar audio system in Seattle. Read all about it 
in our BarBible. Also included is the complete list of our 1000 albums.

DRAUGHTS
Manny’s Pale Ale 8     Mac & Jack African Amber 8 
3 Grid IPA 8     Old Seattle Lager 8     Stella 8 

Pike Place Rotator 8     Lazy Boy Porter 8 
     El Jefe Weizen 8     PBR $     Coors Light 8

BOTTLED 
Strongbow Hard Cider $     Duvell 6 
Miller $     Pacifico $     Guinness 6

1 Better flavor than Patrón $15 drinks.   2 Better flavor than Grey Goose $11 drinks.    3 Better flavor 
than Hendricks $11 drinks.    4 Taken from Delmonte Cocktail Book, in the year that brought the end 
of the long drought of 1933. Recipes collected by The National Association for the Fine Art of Drinking.

EXCLUSIVES
Our Alchemist has created 20 unique cocktails 

for your sipping pleasure. 
Ask for the Complete List.

Wall Street Journalist ................................................. 13
   Dry Manhattan with spiced herbal notes from Averna. 
   Complemented with peach bitters.
Brandied Cherry Manhattan ................................... 11

Our housemade brandy cherry juice brings out the natural sweetness 
of the double bourbon shot in this manhattan.

Amador Fiz ........................................................................ 12
A medley of Sanctified® Vodka, organic raspberry, meringue and 
cream, whipped to a frothy foam. 

The International ...................................................... 10
Rum emboldened with cherried brandy, fresh Alchemy Spun Sugar 
and citrus. Drink responsibly.

The Big Apple Gelee .................................................... 11
Vodka, apple pucker, lemon lime soda and Alchemist’s boozey berry gelee.

French Open .................................................................. 11
Spun sugar melted tableside with Lillet, champagne and raspberry coulis.

Fresh Alchemist Lemonade ............................................. 
           with Sanctified® Vodka  10        Non-Alcoholic  6


